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■New Blouses Impracticable to
Tax War Loans

necessary, as there was absolutely no 
neglect on the part of the hospital 
officiels. The women, was a depressed 
case, and seeing her chance to slip 
away, evidently did bo with the inten
tion of ending her life.

The deceased patient was an elder
ly lady and a former resident of Or- 
ono, where the remains were sent this 
morning for ihterinent.

Most Surrender 
Unconditionally

him. The announcement of the sen
tence, as approved by the Govern
or-General in council, was given by 
Major General F. W. Wilson, G.O.C. 
in his own, office military headquar
ters, in the presence of a number of 
staff officers.

At the conclusion of the announce
ment of the sentence which read 
“the sentence is that Lieut.-Col. Daly 
Glngras, D.8.O., be dismissed from 
the service and stripped of ail his 
decorations,” he was released from 
the close custody, to which he had 
been held and was permitted to pro
ceed to his home.

m

The last word in Blouses 
from the best factory in Canada- - 
up to the minute in style -prices
$1.19 to $10.00
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War Mothers df America Oppose Any 

Peace Until Enemy Gives Up.

Evansville, Jnd., Sept. ^.—“Un
conditional surrender,1’ is demanded 
of thé German nation, in a resolu
tion sent yesterday by the War Moth
ers of America, representing Ameri
can women with sons at the front, 
holding their first national conven
tion here, to President Wilson, Gen- 

^ ■ ... HP. .... «"1 Pershing, and th* American eg.
With the Americans on the Metz peditionary forces to France. Thè 

Front, Sept. 23,-WMle a French resolution reads: '5* 

mother in Hattomriile, a mile north of “Millions of war mbthers of Am- 
Vigneulles, knelt by the bed of her erica, represented in national 
sick child, praying for an allied Vie- vention in Evansville, stand loyally 
tory while the Americans were ap- behind yon in our desire to make 
preaching, a Hnn slashed her throat, no peace until Germany and her al- 
according to stories told bjf the vil- Mes. surrender unconditionally.”

H N*®rB to American officers. The adoption of the resolution fol-
! m<mt of fBrther Imperial credits for Lieut. Raymond Pennoyer entered lowed the reading of a telegram from 

the purchase of wheat, foodstuffs Hattonviile wlthatank end tound the President Wilson, in which he paid 
and munitions to Canada. Assuming woman’s body to a pool of blood be- a tribute to the “suberb courage” of 
its success as possible, it would side the bed. Her throat was cut. Vil- 

» create a vast body of securities lagers told: how she was kitted./, 
which by reason of being not of con-

Would 1’ail to Raise Immense Hum, 
Minister’s Opinion.

HosieryIk
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—-The suggestion 

which has been put forward and giv
en wide publicity that an unlimited 
taxable five and a half per cent, issue 
of Victory bonds should be put out 
for the purpose of raising the funds 
required’ for the Government during, 
the coming year and tor refunding at 
a premium certain outstanding war 
loans amounting to many hundreds 
of millions of dollars Is regarded by 
the Department of Finance as quite 
impracticable. . , ..,:j

L would in the opinion ■ of the 
Minister of Finance, inevitably fail 
to raise the Immense sum of money 
which will be required for the prose
cution of the war and the estâblish-

Gashmere Hosiery, 59c to 
$1.1.25 pair.

Silk Hosiery 50c to $2.25 pr. 
Cashmerme Hosiery 35c to 

50c pair
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Order Fran Gen. von Hwtler Has 
Into the finds of the

WXmé&Qo. a»
F With the American Army cm the 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 23.—Efforts
made by the German Ugh___ .___
to counter act the effect of the allies’ 
endeavors to

the war mothers of America. “Their 
sons are making America loved and Hr from the:

6
form My with investment conditions 
would speedily, upon our narrow 
markets, go to a. heavy 
causing
scribers and necessitating the pay
ment of much higher interest rate 
upon succeeding issues.

The question of dates of maturity 
of bonds, rate of interest, issue 
price to the public, freedom from 
taxation and all other important fea
tures in connection with each suc
cessive War Loan, were given most 
careful consideration by the Govern
ment in conjunction wtih the best 
financial opinion of Canada and in 
the lig^t of existing conditions 
which had to be faced as they were. 
The exemption from taxation has 
always been a most iuportant fac
tor to enabling the 
float their War Loans for the 
amounts necessary for their war fin
ance and at lower rates of Interest 
yield than they would otherwise 
have' been obliged to pay. The vol
ume of loans has much to do with 
price and other terms of1 issue. The 
larger the loans, the greater must 
be the attraction of the securities if 
their market value Is to be maintain
ed And the way paved for further 
successful issues. The Government 
has to deal with «mettions and not 
with theories.

their war »tm« 
to the German people are evidenced 
to au enter from General 
with* has fallen into {he hands of 
Americans. The order, which attacks 
Lord Northcllffe. follows:

“Then enemy begins to realize that 
we cannot be crushed by hia block
ade. his superiorly to numbers <m«t 
Ms force of arms, 
trying, by trickery and 
methods of which he is postmaster, 
to Induce in the minds of the Ger
man people doubts of their Invinci
bility. He has founded for this 
pose a special ministry for the de
struction of German confidence. At 
the head of this ministry he 
put that most rough-going rascal of 
all the Entente Lord Northcllffe, who 
has been given billions for in
fluencing opinion in Germany and at 
the front by means of paid agents, 
assassinations * of ambassadors, and 
in all other ways in favor with the 
Entente methods.

man’s house derng their occupation 
of the village, forcing her to cook for 

discountj4hem. When the bombardment start- 
among 4

and respect Justice,1’ he said. “Their 
heroism and their sacrifices will 
make the whole world a happy and 
safer home for the wives and mothers 
of brave men in the days to come.”

Lange Weigte 
Over 50 Pounds

Hutier,:
ed the Boches began preparing to 
leave. The woman dropped to her 
knees, praying aloud for victory. Her 
life paid the forfeit for her patriotism

1*

New Reasons 
tor Marriage

Huge Fish Hooked By Mr. Sam 
Bongard in tile Bay.

tkaB ft
SensaOoiul Arrest 

by Met at Qeebec
is

Mr. Sam Bongard is today herald
ed as Belleville’s Izaak Walton, the 
champion lunge catcher of the Bay 
of Quinte. He and Mr. Basil 
Doolittle, went down to Mosquito 
Bay and there Mr. Bongard hooked 

-a monster weighing 50% pounds. 
The fishermen had an ordinary fish
ing tackle and after an hour or more 
of work landed the fish which was 
nearly five feet in Id&gth. The lunge 
was brought up town, and photo
graphed along with its captor at 
Mr. W. S. Clarke’s studio and then 
put on exhibition today in Mr. 
Oliphant’s window.

Mr. M. Kelleher hooked a 30- 
pound lunge in the bay and the large 
catch is reported.

IN REVISED PRAYER BOOK
Man Gathered In By the Military 

Thought to be Enemy Spy.
pur-: Change Made By Synod—Prayer For 

Empire to Be Revised Because 
It Seemed Boastful.

k * X
Quebec, Sept. 21.—An important 

capture is alleged to have been made 
under sensational circumstances here 

Government to tout night, when the military police, 
alter a wild chase over roofs, through 
valleys and dark yards in Lower Town 
arrested a foreigner hamedi Provokoff 
Trototsky., He was arrested in Que
bec Monday evening last in a beer 
garden on John street, after he had 
made unfriendly utterances against 
the Allies. He escaped from the St. 
Louts barracks, however, and was 
finally located in a Lower Town 
boarding- house, close to the water 
front.

Trototsky. when first arrested, car
ried a large roll of money which had 
been confiscated, and again, yesterday 
evening when apprehended, he had 

x another Mg roll of fettls. Re talks 
French and English fluently, is appar
ently refined to character and: had In 
the three grips he carried a collection 
of false wigs, beards, etc.

The authorities refuse to give out 
any statement as to the real identity 
of the man, who is now being close-: 
ty guarded at the barracks.

Saif s Plush
CfiMÉB

has

Toronto.—An important change in 
the marriage service was made in the 
course of the revision of the Prayer 
Book by the Anglican General Synod, 
the following being substituted as the 
reason ter marriage: “Matrimony 
was ordained for the hallowing of 
the union betwixt m'an and woman; 
for the procreation of children, to be 
brought up in the fear and nurture 
of the Lord; and for the mutual so
ciety, help and comfort, that the one 
ought to have of the other, in both 
prosperity and adversity."

In the liturgy of the Scottish 
Church there is a 
Epistle and Gospel, 
the married dimple™ wish to par
take of the Holy Communion. 
These have beeh introduced into the 
Revised Canadian Prayer Book.

While the qneston of solemni
zation of matrimony was under con
sideration, Canon Daw. of Hamilton, 
made a strong protest against house 
weddings. He himself sacrificed a 
fat lee last week bÿ refusing to per-

,
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Leaflets and Pamphlets.

“Aviators are constantly distri
buting increasing numbers of leaflets 
and pamphlets. Letters written 
by German prisoners are falsified in 
the most outrageous 
and pamphlets 
names of Germ

,rwTto,JpUJZ?UirLra Ne\ Plush float We suggest that
Ta l l *°a ***« 3 cfa>tce ofour full
of Salts Guaranteed Plash Coats v
i ^ 8b0?_ the-8e 00848 iQ Misses’ sizes 16 tp 20 yrs

is^*5sa.
“ssra,

way. Tracte 
fj9 Written to which 
in poets, writers and

SWflgâïssi
working day and night for this sole 
Purpose. His whole thought and 
aim is to place these forgeries to the 

of the German people.

forspecial collect, 
t# be read when t&è I
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Gompers Comes le 
BetoMe irilafli

First Reported Wounded. Now Given 
as Among the Fallen We also shew Lister*» Pies* ( eat* *27.50 mp

P
Sergeant James McGlashon, 

custodian of the Belleville Armouries 
recMved the sad. news today that his 
fears for the safety of his son, Pte.
David James McGlashon were all too 
true. Some weeks ago he was repart- Labor Conformée Thursday Samuel 
ed wounded and missing but today’ll ,Gompers, president of the American

Federation of Labor, replying to g 
criticism of James Ramsay MacDon
ald, former chairman of the Labor 
party, regarding the conference en
dorsing Président Wilson’s fourteen 
points, declared that no one Labor 
party in the allied countries had re
jected the President’s points.

“American labor is behind our 
Government one hundred per cent., 
and behind the Allies whatever may 
betide,” Mr. Gompers added.

Continuing, Mr. Gompers declared 
he did not approve the declaration 
in the committee’s report referring to 
the Untied States as the only ally 
which had stated Its war aims with 
clarity. He thought this w.ps, an un
warranted criticism of Great Britain, 
bet as the British labor delegates 
had not objected to such inference,' 
it was not for him to protest. He 
favored acceptance of the report, not 
because he agreed with its construc
tion. but because he considered It

Declares Part of Report at Labor 
Congress Unfair. to the twice, theyv ,

-a doubt, even far" a 
moment, to toe minds of those who 
do not think for themselves, and 

. shake their confidence in their lead
er», their own strength end to the 

During the consideration of the inexhaustible resources of Germany, 
funeral service. Rev. Dyson Hague Germany may be saved by confidence, 
brought in a suggestion that a prayer 
should he introduced thanking God 
for delivering the departed from “the 
miseries of the present world,”

“I am tired listening té this word 
‘miseries, miseries, miseries’!” ex
claimed A, H. Backus, of Aylmen.
‘This is not a miserable world, it Is

Ladies
Tailored
f Shits

9London. Sept. 23.—At the British

I

Underwearmessage brings the official news that 
he was killed in action on August 
11th. Sergeant McGlashon had been in Montreal Buraei We could tell yon a 

story about Ladies’ Misses* 
and Children’s

hoping against hope that he might 
turn up as a prisoner.

Pte. D. J, McGlashon went over
seas with the 165th battalion. He 
was barely old enough tp enlist when 
he donned the khaki and followed 
his brother, Sergt. Arthur È. Mc- 
Glashon overseas. After a period of 
training in England he was trans
ferred to a western unit in France 
and there he fought and died) a 
hero’s death. His brother, Arthur 
who was badiey wounded over a year 
ago, tots just been able to return 

home. The deepest sympathy will 
he shown Sergeant and’ Mrs. James 
McGlashon In their loss.

“Such Machinations.”

Knitted 
Underwear, Vest, Drawers

“Lord Northcllffe forgets 
German soldiers are neither negroes, 
Hindus, illiterate French or Ameri
cans incapable of seeing through 
such machinations.

“Explain these infamous attempts 
a joyful world, and £a pretty nice to your young and inexperienced 
place to stay to. Iffwe are sick we comrades. Tell them what our mor- 
send for a doctor tp keep ns alive, 
and even if a Lord Bishop gets 111 
he is not too eager to fly awav from 
this miserable world, but will get a 
specialist of go away for a little 
ozone to keep him to his misery.”

One Man Was Burned to Death 
and Four Flremee Injured, One 

Seriously.

that Never have we show n 
such variety in New Fall 

and Combinations that Suits, in beautiful styles, 
would interest you, but we designed for Juniors’
feel our prices will be ev- M*88®8 Ladies in all

«-w, luting, w. £R*?g£S‘8itS?“
have thousands of dollars’ Every New Cloth and 
worth of Knitted Under- Fashionable Color "may be 
wear carried over from seen here, also many Fur 
last year and these goods -gS®** _ Models. The 
are now on sale at v-tAA» r all Suits are shownThat Zvl v ^ M in a variety of prices from
That Save Tee Ibraey. [ *87,50 to $#5A* each.

»

Montreal, Sept. 23 —One man was 
burned to death, four firemen were 
injured and another fireman 
overcome. by smoke in a fire that 

the premises of the W.
H. Dwyer Company, Limited, hay 
and grain merchants, of 184B Otta
wa street, this city, Thursday.

Further, five horses belonging to 
the company were burned.
man who was burned to death, Wm. Prayer Too Boastful.
Howe, was asleep in a shack adjoin- A new prayer for the Empire was 
tog the wall of the Dwyer building proposed, which contained the sen- 
when the fire broke out. The body tance, “We.give Thee humble thanks 
was found undressed in bed. for that Thou hast enlarged the

London. September. 23.—Madamel the best obtainable from the ctmdi- ju^wh^ the toOldtor ^anda of ”°r habitation and entrust-
Alexander Bedschkaienns organizer I tions which would destroy our oeo- 3 ^ 6 “e ot ** building ed us with authority over

Which would destroy our pro- fe„ in on him and throe other eflre- atoi^bdbes and #to*iW6
of the Russian Women’s Battalion of ple’s future men. His condition is reported at ^
Death, was executed at Vitebsk, Mil . , ■ the r . pjosnital where he
September 12th. for participation toi —----- —------------- , P
a counter revolution, according to
wireless despatch received here to-j8 Wv»*»«vU
day. The despatch declared that the | mi ftrolnaroaJ 

woman was shot.
Ukraine insurgents have blown upV*

a. German mUitary train, and have I Slipped Away Fran Nugse and Ended 
captured!'-ten villages, according to I Life—No Neglect on Part of

despatches received.

tel

was

tal enemy expects of the man, what 
is at stake. Pick up the leaflets and 
pamphlets and give them to 
commanders for transmission to the 
high command, which may be able 
to make valuable deductions from 
them as the aim of our enemies.

“You will thus help the command 
and also help to hasten the hour of 
victory."

broke out on

your
Ha

The

J&l

[j Was Executed r.r&'pk

Eskbms iii Ihe War "V-and
Velvets

1

power and honor among the nations.”
Beu- Dr. Symonds, of Montreal, did 

not like to have anything that would 
seem- to fester the sentiment of na- 
ttonal self-satisfaction, while to Rev 
E. C. Cayley the prayer seemed 
necessarily boastful. Referred to a 
special committee for revision.

For generations, Anglican children t>lubber ot wha!ea' narwhajes and the 
have, found an interesting puzzle in walrus and sbiPPed to the United 
the "Table of Affinity." The com- State8 for tbe manufacture of nitro- 
mtttee has simplified this table into glycerine. Mr. Leden, who was in 
modern terms. This table will now Boston the other day, said that he is 
be placed in front of the Marriage or6aniztng the Bsximos of Greenland 
Service. 4 and Northern Canada for the purpose.

‘ ' Mr. Leden was in the Canadian
barren lands to the north-west of 
Hudson’s Bay, when the 
Europe broke out. It was not until 
1915 that he learned of the war from 
a sledging party which he had sent 
south to a Hudson Bay station.

, I He estimates that he will be able
I w fept" 2s—Thursday to collect and ship south to the
waTfnrl,, !, ° °" United States net less than 10.090
XI : d,8ml8Sed from the barrels of 400 lbs. a barrel of these 

""I 8trlpt>ed °f h,s animals oils in 1019. He says that
of tZ .2, rati0“S ae B resu,t thereafter the quantity should be to
ot the sentence commended by the 
recent j ""

Sf-'

Christian Leden, of Christiania, 
Norway, proposes to establish collec
tion agencies to. Northern 
and Greenland, where oil will be 
dered rich in glycerine

The loss is placed at $15,680.?
.

Canadaun-I.O.D.E. Acting as Police* ren- 
from the.. : ** «sDresses and just here we show ata^e of ÆS th, 

cannot be seen elsewhere. We invite your^fetion

36 inch Silks in

i
At Collingwood Fair — In Other 

Capacities Also.
. ™q>Attendants.

: ! Yesterday afternoon a woman pati
ent of Rockwood Hospital was acci
dentally drowned, when she wander
ed away from the nurse in" charge. 
The drowning was not noticed until 
the absence of the patient was dis
covered, and a search was immediate
ly made, with the result that the body 
was found.

Collingwood, Sept* 23.—-A feature 
of this year’s fair, the Great Northern 
Exhibition, has been the splendid as
sistance of the I.O.D.E., who are act
ing as police, section judges, guards 
and attendants. This is the first year 
they have acted in "this capacity, and 
the remuneration received is donated 
to the order to assist in the Work of 
aiding the soldiers.

r4&' -Shot For Refl ag
45 inch Costume Velve^black and colorL*5° Sd
Silk Millinery Velvets, all colore * " Sîî yar<l
Velveteens, black and colors !'WVelvet Cords, all colorT yJ
Salts Plushes ... " yard

• • • $9.5# and $10 yd

i,: ■■ < y

E Amsterdam, Sept.,23.—A large 
number of German recruit», mostly 
boys eighteen years,of age, refused to 
entrain for the front at Aix-la-Cha-

Stripped of Honors war in

S;,pelle, aocording to Les Nouvelles,
which says that the soldiers were or- One of the nurses had twenty-two 
dered to fire upon the mutineer», of patients out walking in the grounds 
whom eight were killed and many^ of the hospital, and when the time to

return to the buildings arrived, only 
It is stated by the newspaper that I twenty-one were in the party. A 

the remainder of the revolting re-1 search was immediately made, and 

cruits were then driven into their the body of the unfortunate patient 
train like cattle, but they were firing was found floating near the wharf, 
from the windows of the cars as the Coroner Mundell was called and aftef quarters, has been appointed to the 
train moved ont of the station. o. brief inquiry deemed an inqoeet un- position.

Lt.-CoL G Ingres la .Dismissed From 
Service.

Sinclair’s I
Ç>

The Canadian expedition for Si
beria is to have a director of athle
tics and Captain Lou F. Scholes, dir
ector ot athletics tor the Toronto 
Military District, attached to head-

wounded.

:

enquire into seven charges against organized.-Boston Clone.
!
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